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Areas of compliance and enhanced security an Agency, 3rd Party, or Vendor would need to ensure, were they not choosing the VITA-ECOS option:

- Meeting commonwealth requirements, such as SEC 501 and SEC 525.
- Incorporating appropriate contract terms & conditions to mitigate risk.
- Completing Annual SSAE 16 assessment reviews.
- Ensuring vulnerability scans and intrusion detection are conducted.
- Patching compliance of suppliers environment.
- Ensuring architectural standards are met.
- Monitoring performance against Service Level Agreements (SLAs).

For more information including ordering VITA’s ECOS service, please email the Enterprise Services mailbox at: EnterpriseServices@vita.virginia.gov

Note: ECOS does NOT cover PaaS requests as part of the current service. PaaS solutions are available through eGov contracts: http://shop.vita.virginia.gov/ProductDetail.aspx?id=6442475853